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strictly Private nnd Confldeiitlal. Printed only for
\m»e of Faculty, §enaioi'«, and Trustees ot Toronto
Baptist College.

To the Faculty, Senate and Trustees of Toronto Baptist College,

from a Com^nittee of the Maritime Baptise Convention.

The inquires made in this cnnununication are from a eoniraittee
wliose appointment will appear in tlie following statements in regard
to the histoi'y of union in theological education among the Baptists
of Canada.

In the summer of 188:5 the Rev. J. H. Castle, D.D., Presidei)t of
Toronto JJaptist College, and M. MaoS'icar, LL.D., Professor in
Toronto Baptist College, came to the Maritime Provinces for the
purpose of .securing co-operation in the support of the Toronto Bap-
tist College. After an infoinial interchange of views with a num-
ber of leading men in the denonination, the following conmiunication
was submitted by tlt«ni to the Board of Go\ernors of Acadia
College :

—

To the, Governors of Acadia College,

Dear BRKTiinEX,—You kindly invited us yesterday to present
our views on Ministerial Education. In compliance with your invi-
tation we outlined what we are at present doing in this work in To-
ronto. That you may, however, have definitely before you what we
propose to do in the future, we sulmii.. in brief the following .state-

ments :— 1. It is the intention of the founder and trustees of the
Baptist College at Toronto, to provide theological training of as high
an order as can be had in any theological college on this continent.
In carrying out this intention five professors have aheady been ap-
pointed, one of whom is the Rev. Di'. Welton, of Acadia College,
whose unanimous and cordial election to our Faculty occurred on
Wednesday last.

2. Each professor in the College is expected to spend two months
of his vacation every year in visiting As.sociations, and other active
work among churches. In this way a living connection will be kept
up between the College and eveiy part of the Dominion, and the
men who are engaged in training ministers will thus become familiar
with the wants of our churches, and will bring back to the College
that living Missionary Hpirit, so vital to the young men under their
instruction.

3. It is intended that all the young men under training in tht

~--^» i^ ,
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College shnlf.n«age duri.ifr Hve months of the year in active -mis-
sionary work in such pu.ts of the Dominion as may remnre such
abor and that for th.. lahor thus perforn.ed a sutHcient ren.unera-
tion shall be Kiven them to meet their exi.enses during the College
session. To carry out this plan Senator McM aster has placed atthe .hsposal of the Faculty the annual sum of fifteen hundred dollars.
Whatever may be further necessary for this purpose must be pro-
vided by contributions from the churches served, and the denomina-
tion m general.

4 It is proposed that the Baptist Theological College at Toronto
shall m future sustain the same relation to Acadia College and itsAcademies, that it now sustains to the College at Woodstock, andwhich ,t has been already agreed upon, it shall sustain to a sinnlar
Baptist institution to be founded in the North-West

It must be notpd at this point that ministerial education in-cludes three stages of work, (a) the preparato.y work, whicrnustbe done in the academy, (0) the advanced work, which mus 2done in the iterary college, and fcj the speHal professionalwork

Situt'ir
" ""

'" *^
^*""^' ""' '"''^ ^^'"'pp^^ *»>-j<^«^->

Our proposal, therefore, is, that as soon as a young man isapproved by a church to preach the gospel, and commenced hsstu.!
, n, either of the institutions named, he shall be eli-nbie toreceive such encouragement and pecuniary help as shall enable himo prosecute „s course of study. The n.etho.l of rendering hethe necessary help to young men in attendance at the Theolo-^icalCollege has already been explained in paragraph three. SVme

n attendance at the other institutions, to be administered in suchmanner as the respective conventions and boards may from time toime dete^nine. Brethren, we have indicated in this brief ou 11, ew^at we are doing in Toronto, and what we desire to do, with yourecHJperation, m the future for the entire Dominion ,f CaiSPermit us ,n closing to call your attention to some of the beSts
rilZ.Tu ''^"°'""f

i«» f'^^t ^-«»lc' necessarily and almost immediately follow the adoption of the plan proposed

. }\,7^^ Baptist Denomination throughout the Dominion would bemtelhgently engaged in developing in a systematic way hrs" classIterary institutions in which ou'r sons and daughter^' from thebeginning of their educational course would be trained under thegmdance and instruction of Christian men and women. The goodeffect of such a union of action in Christian education would webelieve, be almost without limit.
'

ext^^nruli"^"^"''
''^*?' Theological College in Toronto wouldextend to every class of denominational schools, whether college or

TfS' throughout the entire Dominion. The professors eSedm theological trammg would be equally interested in every provTce
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^Ve are, dear brethren,

Yours sinceiely,

"A-V -)iH Au(;i:si\ 1883.

JoHx H. Castle.
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flisdmrj,'" the ohligiitions v> "licli we owe t(i "Ur ln-cthrcii in other

parts of tln! Doniinioii. inul thus to unity the work of the HajjtistH

of (.'(inadii. Your Hoard would tlierefoic coiiiineud tin- proposed

[)laii of oo-operiition in ministerial education for your favouralile

eonsideration and action."

Aftei- a free and full discussion of the wliole subject, the plan

was adopted l»y a unanimous vote of the (.'on\ention.

Tiie delej,'ates from Toronto, jiuhliely intimated that tlie vacant

places on tlie Hoard of Trustees would he tilled hy representative m, n

from the >[aritime Provinces. In accordance with this su<,'^'estion,

the Rev. A. \V. Sawyei' D.D., President of Acadia College, the

Hon. .-\. K. Randolph and the Hon. D. McN. Parker. M.D., were

appointed to \hese positions. This election was fully apjtroved,

iuifl all felt tliat the Hai^tists of the east and west were vitally

united.

The.se brethren have the *contidence of the denomination ; and it

was believed that they would j,'ive sound advice in the government

of the College at Toronto : and thus keep the work in that institu-

tion in perfect accord witii the work of Acadia College and her Aca-

demies, and with the sentiments and intents of the Haptists in this

part of the Dominion.

In the spring of IHSf), the President of Acadia C'ollege .sought the

advice of the Board of (Jovernors in regard to accepting for himself

and foi- one of the professors, places in the Senate of the Toronto

Baptist College, ottered them according to the amended charter of

that institution.

As it was known that provision was also made for appointments

to that body by the Convention of the Maritime Provinces, the

President was advised to defer acceptance of the places till after the

meeting of the Convention in the ensuing August. .At its annual

session, the Convention received the following communication from

the Secretary of the Toi'onto Baptist College :—

•

Toronto. 20 Aug., 1885.

To the Secretarn of the Baptist Convention of the Mnritime Provinces.

Dear Sir :

I beg, through you, to call the attention of the Convention

and to invite your compliance with an act of the Ontario Legisla-

ture entitled, ' \n act to amend the act incorporating the Toronto

Baptist College,' (chap 96, -lOth Victoria, 1885) which provides

that a College Senate shall be appointed, composed of certain bodies

named in the said act, among them the ' Baptist Convention of the

Maritime Provinces.' It is moreover enacted that the represen-

tatives of the said Convention shall be, one representative for every

*Thii! expresiion is from the two members <>( the Committee not on the Board of Trustees.

E. M. Haunden.
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I am,

Dear sir, s

Your obedient servant,

H. E. BuciiAx.
''^'•C'-Hnrt, Toronto Baptist College.
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believed that the course purnued has Huhserved the higliest intereHts

of trutli and righteousnesH. A definite policy has U-en adopted
which is now iirnily tixed in the puhlic mind. Any project or

coinliination, that might even seem to unsettle it, would he regaitled

with distrust by the ]>eople, and fail to receive their support. The
purpose is to foster Denominational Academies and to sup)M)rt an
Arts' College In addition to this, it is believed that theological

training on Canadian soil is best for Baptists of the Dominion.
Therefore, in conTiectlon with Acadia, and its associate schools,

provision has been made, as far as practicable for instruction in

theology ; but care has l)een taken not to interfere with the ethciency *

©f the mental training in the Arts courses.

As we have not been able to maintain a fully equipped theological

school, students, who wished an extended course, have l)een

obliged to seek it outside of the Provinces. The help received in

this way has been attended with disadvantagt^s Some of the young
men have not returned to labor with us ; and it has been felt that

the training received does in some respects dis(jualify then> for work
in these Provinces. The denomination was therefoit* prepared to

accept with favour the plan for union in theological work, sul>initted

by the delegates from T(jronto at Halifax in 1H83. It included, as

you will see by reference to its clearly expressed terms, the closing

of the theological department at Wolfville, the founding of an Arts

College in the North-West, and the sustaining of the ('olleges

already in operation in the Maritime Provinces and Ontario. The
aim, as it was understood both in public and in private, was to make
" first-class literary institutions," i. e.. Arts Colleges, and Academies
to supply with students.

Moreover it was understood in the private discussion of the subject,

that the removal of theology from Woodstock and Wolfville was
justified, partly on the giound of the incompatibility, of an

Arts course in the same place, and under the same l»oaixl of maii-

agemeut. Thus the Toronto College was to be purely a theoligical

institution, tlie centre, friend and helper of all the Baptist literary

schools in Canada In section four of the communication from the

Toronto delegates to the Board of Governor, a discrimination

between the work of the College and the Academy on the one

hand, and that of the theological school on the other is distinctly

accepted ; and the fair implication is that the theological institution

is to devote itself strictly to professional studies. No other view

was even suggested to the minds of Baptists in these Provinces.

Had the co-operative work in theological education been carried

forward according to these well understood conditions, the difficulties

now in the way, in our opinion, could not have appeared. As it

seems to the Baptists in the Lower Provinces, the original plan has

been set aside, and measures adopted contrary to the pi-inciples first

laid down.
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2. If not, will th«iy give uh, clearly detined, their pliiiiB for the

future ?

On these points we would like to have full and exjilieit repliea,

itnd in addition Huch explanations as may l.e deeniefl neoessary.

There is no desire, on the part of the llaptistH of these provinces,

to (luestion tiie doings of their »>rethren in the West, uidess it is in

matters in which they have common responsibilities and interests.

We deeply regret that anything has occured to interfere with the

highest success of the union among Canadian Baptists.

The recital of facts aliove given, and the inquiries made, are for

the purpose of removing dirticulties and for the completion of union

in theological education.

Because of the heavy pecuniary responsihilities, now resting on

the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces, it is necessary to know

what additional accountal.ility will follow the proposed organization.

In the communication from the Toronto delegates, it was stated that

Senator McMaster had put the annual sum of Hfteen hundred dollars

at the disposal of the Toronto Baptist College for the purpose of

aiding students in the pursuit of their studies, and that anything

additional that might l.e needed would he expected from the

Churches served, and the denomination in general. As some changes

have been made since that time in the matter of supporting the

students, it is now necessary to iiujuire how much will be expected

in the future from the churches in our Convention.

These inciuiries are not made with the purpose of shrinking from

obligations of this character. By reason of the heavy demands made

upon our resources in sustaining our missionary and educational in-

stitutions we have, in the past, been greatly indebted to the theo-

lo.ncal schools in tiie United States, and especially to Newton

Se'ininary. In the measures taken for co-operation with the College

at Toronto, we greatfuUy accepted the Ijenevolence of Senator Mc-

Master • but, as his plans were for the whole Dominion, we had the

.satisfaction of feeling that we were on a level with the entire

brotherhood of Canada.

The Committee had an interview with the Ministerial students of

the senior class at Acadia College. It was for the purpose of induc-

ing them to go to McMaster Hall for their professional training.

W''e found that, so far as they had made up their minds, their plan

was to <H> to Newton. Each one of the Connnittee in turn did what

he could to induce them to change their plans, and to convince the

undecided that the Toronto Baptist College was our institution, and

that they ought to attend it. Every effort was made to remove pre-

judices from the minds of the students, and to pursuade theni that

it was for their good, as well as for the highest interests of the Bap-

tists of Canada, that they should get their professional training at

Toronto.

^i
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We trust that some success will f„||ow our i.ttbrts
We have fully and frankly stated th.. difHoulties which now ....oumlmr the praject for theological education.

iZltot J TTf- 'V'^
""«'W"l'H.sions now e.usting an<lle.ui to the removal ot lundnmces in the way ..f i)(>rfectin.r a union

«> fraught with possihilith. of go.Kl t.. the H^M'tist". fSk
On l)ehalf of the Committee,

Halifax, 23rd February, 1886.

E. M. Saundkuh. Chairman.
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DRAFT OF AN ANSWER TO THE FOREGOING
COMMUNICATION.

»

Rev. E. M. Saundeks, D.D.

Rev. a. W. Sawyer, D.D.

Hon. D. MoN. Parker, M D., D.C.L.

B. H. Eaton, Esq., Q.C.

Committee oj the Baptist Convention of the Maritime Provinces.

Dear Brethren :

\our comnranication addressed to the Faculty, Senate and
Trustees of Toronto Baptist College, has had cai'eful consideration

from each of these bodies. We regret exceedingly tliat any occasion

has arisen to cloud the prospect of the complete co-operation of

Baptists in all parts of the Dominion, so happily inaugui-ated in

1883. But we are very contident that explanations which we most
cheerfully give, will show that there has not been, on tiie part of

the authorities of this College, the least intention to introduce any
.system which can prejudice the interestsof M inisterial or Literary Edu-
cation in any part of the Dominion. Though your committee was
appointed for the purpose of " Conferring with the Trustees of Tor-

onto Baptist College, to obtain all necessary information with respect

to the nature and tendency of our affiliation with the University of

Toronto," we do not ol))ect that you have called our attention to a

variety of other matters which do not seem to be covered by the

terms of the resolution raising the Connnittee.

The greater part of your communication is occupied in giving in

detail the official documents relating to our union in Theological

Education. As we have reviewed the documents quoted, we have had
great satisfaction in knowing that the scheme outlined by Drs. Castle

and MacVicar at Halifax, in 1883, has been literally carried out, so

far as it has depended on the authorities of Toronto Baptist College.

The scheme alludes to some things which are within the sole control

of the promoters of education in the respective Provinces, and with
these we have not interfered. It did not promise that either the

Founder or Trustees of this College would establish an Arts College

in the North West. It merely alludes to such an Institution, which
the brethren in the North West themselves expected to promote,

inasmuch as they had already for reasons good and sufficient to

themselves closed Prairie College. Your communication seems to

imply that we undertook the responsibility of founding anArts College
in the North West. Nothing was further from our thoughts, thougli

we shall abundantly rejoice when our brethren there are in a position

to promote higher education, and as individuals we may be relied on
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dent who completes his four year's course at Acadia, and then takes

his three years' course in Theology. An Acadia student finds in

McMaster Hall a course no larger than he must pursue in any other

first-class Baptist Theological Seminary. He, therefore, gains no-

thing in time by going elsewhere. What we suggest is, that the

authorities of Acadia College make some such arrangement of their

course as will, in respect to this element, give their students advan-
tages at least equal with the University of Toronto. The Faculty
of McMaster Hall pressed this view of the matter on the attention

of the Faculty of Acadia College in an official communication last

autumn.

But a great question remains. Does not " affiliation " put
McMaster Hall, in some sense, under the control of the State 1 Not
in the slightest degree. The State University cannot prescribe our
curriculum, or order a text-book, or elect or reject, or nominate a
teacher, or interfere with our discipline. It cannot even close a
door, or light the gas or sweep the floor of McMaster Hall. Our
autonomy over our Boards, Faculty, Course of Instruction and
Discipline remains intact ; while in view of the University's recog-

nition of a portion of our work, it accords our President a seat on its

Senate. The University of Toronto has faith in our ability to do
the work which it accepts as options, and accepts it on certificates

of examination conducted by our own college authorities. We can
assure you that had '• affiliation " involved the least degree of State
control over our Theological College, we sliould have refused it as

promptly as our brethren in the Maritime Provinces. So far were
we from doing anything in this matter which we regarded as dis-

tasteful to our brethren of the Maritime Provinces, that our action

to affiliate with the University of Toronto was taken in the presence
of your representatives on our Board of Trustees, Rev. Dr. Sawyer,
President of Acadia College, and Hon. D. McN. Parker of Halifax. If
" affiiliation " was incimical to your interests, or adapted to alienate

your sympathies, these brethren were under sacred obligations to

have warned us of the danger, and in your name to have protested
against our action, but neither of them uttered a word of opposition

or warning. We are not a little surprised at the sensitiveness mani-
fested by your Convention under these circumstances in regard to
" affiliation," especially as the Institutions under your control have
been accustomed to accept the State aid,—and it is evident that our
brethren in your section do not, under all conditions, object to their

institutions holding soni relation totiie State, for we notice in your
Year Book for 1885, p. 57, the following resolution of the Board of

Governors of Acadia Col 'fge :
—" Resolved, that this Board are pre-

pared to work Hortoii /academy and Acadia Seminary under the
Academy Act of 1885, and that the Executive Committee be directed

to use all suitable means to have the institutions worked under said

Act ; but without prejudice to the trusts held therein by the Board
of Governors. " And we notice further that in carrying out the
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advanced culture, oiip with (Jieek and Hebrew, the other purely

English. We recognize the fact that the Loid has different spheres

of service, and men of diti'erent capacity and dirt'erent culture foi-

those different spheres, and we have deliberately adjusted ourselves

to assist these men in prei>aring for their life work. But is there

not danger that this extended course for non-graduates will allure

away from the thorough training of the university, men whose age

and circumstances permit and recjuire the full course'! Certainly

there is danger. But is there not ecjual danger on the other system

of dragging men through a university course, though their age, or

family relations, or inaptitude for the subtleties of the higher edu-

cation forbid it? Conniion sense, and connnon honesty, and common
confidence in each others probity, on the part of those who are en-

trusted with the work of instructing men for the ministry, will

reduce these dangers on either hand to a minimum. For our own
part we are perfectly willing for .some airangement by which no

student in the Institution at Wolfville shall be received into .Vic-

Master Hall e.xcept on the decision of a competent committee of

your own brethren that it is expedient to ^iter either our Middle oi'

our English Course. It was after a thorough discussion of the

whole subject by our Faculty, in the quiet of the weeks immediately

following the anniversary in 188."), that they projected the curriculum

of which you complain. It was first laid before the Hon. Wm. Mc-
Master, to ascertain whether he was willing to support the additional

Professors necessary to teach it eti'ectively. Mr. Mc Master held the

matter under consideration for several weeks, and then on giving his

assent, a special meeting of the Board of Ti'ustees was called for the

express purpose of considering the subject. If the Trustees j'epre-

senting the jMaritime Provinces were not particularly consulted

prior to this special meeting of the Moard, so neither were the Trus-

tees in any other section of the country. The whole Board was

summoned to confer on the subject. Our belief then was, that our

brethi'en in all sections of the Dominion would rejoice that their

ovn Theological College was thu.s able, through the generosity of its

founder, to make great advance iii its equipment for training all the

various classes of men who by the ordination of the Gi'eat Head of

the Church are to constitute our ministry. We were too sim-

ple-hearted and innocent in our own intentions to suspect that it

was possible to receive anything but commendation for enlarging

our facilities for the good of the whole denomination.

We are persuaded that the practical solution of dilKculties regard-

ing the right choice of the course of study for any young man to

pursue is the provision of a liberal and adequate Ministerial Educa-

tion Fund. Where young men who ought to take the complete

University and Theological course are drawn into an inferior shorter

course to the detriment of their education, it is usually under the

stress and temptation of poverty. Make it possible to secure the

highest education without a perpetual struggle with want or the

harnissment of debt, and the cases of injudicious minimizing of
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educational work of the Baoti t^.f

^']';'•«•«^ '»« a teacher to the
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ions'tettttwrqu:s«L!"" '' "" ^''"'- ^^*«--*« -d allega-
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(1) "Will the authorities of Toronto Baptist College return to

the plan laid down for our acceptance and adopted by the Board of

Governors and the Convention in 1883 ? And
(2) " If not, will they give us clearly defined, their plans for the

future 1

The asking of your second question implies that you expected a

negative answer to the first. But in view of the explanations we
have already given, a negative answer is inadmissible. We do not

admit that the College has departed from the " aim and scope " set

forth in the original prospectus and in the calendar for 1883, a copy

of which was in the hands of every minister in the Maritime Pro-

vinces before tlie action of your Convention in 1883. Thank God,
whose Viounty to the College through its generous Founder has sur-

passed our most sanguine hopes, we have been able to make groat

improvements in our facilities for theological training. In this you
rejoice with us, for the College is for your benefit as well as ours.

As to our plans for the future, we can only say that our one aitp

shall continue to l>e the thorough equipment of men for the work of

the ministry, mainly through studies which are usually regarded as

purely Theological, employing other studies only to a very limited

degree .for men who will not, and ought not to take an Arts course.

We cDlild not be true to our great trust if we promised to put an I

iron-band around our institution It is a living Institution, and i

living institutions are growing institutions. We intend to be true to

all oui' ol>ligations, and guide our growth for the glory of God and
the welfare of the Baptist Churches of the Dominion. We may|
say, however, that any thoughts cherished concerning an Arts Col-

lege in Toronto, in confederation with other • enominational|

Arts Colleges and the University, have definitely been aban-

doned. The great scheme or Confederating all the Colleges and I

Universities in Ontario, which created so much interest two years!

ago, has not been realized and it never will. The means intended!

for an Arts College in Toronto have been dedicated to the improve
ment of Woodstock, so as to make it a preparatory school of th(|

very highest order. We have no intention to increase the numbeii
of sul)jects not distinctively Theological in Toronto Baptist College,!

but shall keep them at the smallest fragment consistent with thef

Theological training of all the classes of men whom the Mastei
consigns to t^e hands of our Faculty.

Let us assure you, dear brethren, we deeply cherish the hope thai

tiie Union so happily begun in 1883 may Jbe perpetual. We hav|

not intended to do aught to jeopardize co-operation in a w6rk si

fraught with blessing to our beloved Zion. We believe it is onli

necessary that your people should understand diir motives and ouj

plans in order to allay any suspicion of danger to your own interest/

We therefore request that this Communication be laid before th|

Convemion, sor that all the brethren before whom the subject wa
discussed last year may have the benefit of our frank and fraternd

statements.

m^ I
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